Probus Patter
Port Hope and District Probus Club, since 1998

Regular Meetings
April 7: Terry Hickey, local
Councillor on the future of
Port Hope
April 21: tba, lunch after at
the Legion

Other Fun Things
April 20: Scott Woods Fiddling &
His Band ($25) see poster
April 26: Cavalia & Odysseo with
Lake Shore Tours ($215)

Acting President's Message
“Your time has come, now hasten little snowflakes;
to vanish quite away;
The spring;tide hours are sounding gentle warnings,
forbidding you to stay."
M. E Hathaway
I could not have said it better myself. It has been a winter to
forget; we now look forward to better days. Welcome back,
Snowbirds; to those who have stayed and survived this winter,
I say: Good for you!

Barbara

May 8: Woodbine Races ($89 for
bus, lunch and betting)
June 2: Spring Extravaganza Joint
Northumberland Probus Groups
meeting.
June 16: Westben, Fiddler on the
Roof ($112 lunch, bus & show)
See page 4 for more information,
on other possible events

Apps & Drinks
April: Host Needed!
May 22: Fiona Maarhuis, 1149
Deyell Line, Millbrook, 466,
please get instructions re parking
June: Host Needed!
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Recent Events
March 3rd Meeting:

the rapids, rescuing floundering Americans, Bloody Falls, paddling
Shooting
late into the Arctic night.
Member Jack Goering told us of all of these on March 3rd, when he
recounted two wilderness canoeing trips he made in the late nineteen
sixties, following routes first taken by renowned explorer Sir John Franklin,
In 1966, Jack and seven others paddled down the exciting and dangerous
Coppermine River. Pierre Elliot Trudeau, then parliamentary assistant to
Lester Pearson, was one of the group. He, and Angus Scott, then principal of
Trinity College School, loved shooting the rapids, and would always choose
to do so whilst the others portaged.
During the voyage they met few people. One group of American anglers,
elated by the abundance of fish, were throwing back any under 50 pounds,
and happily passed over a 19 pounder to the adventurers for their supper.
Jack and Pierre rescued two other Americans, Alice Wendt and Erwin
Streisinger, who had floundered trying to run some rapids. Later, Jack was
asked if the team had been able to have any contact with the outside world,
in case of emergency. His response was no, and if they hadn’t come along,
Alice and Erwin would probably not have survived.
Bloody Falls was so named by Samuel Hearne, after Chippewa Indians
travelling in his party massacred some 20 Coppermine Inuit there in July
1771.
Jack’s second trip was in 1970, as part of a group of 12, also tracing Franklin’s
route as part of the Northwest Territories Centenary. Six canoists, carrying a
red flag, travelled down the Coppermine. The other six, Jack included, went
south to Yellowknife River. This “blue flag” team was also known as the
“walkers” as they had to suffer 66 portages, circling both rapids and
marshes. In one case, they avoided the heavy loads by carefully guiding
empty canoes over the rapids with one rope attached to the bow and
another to the stern.
Whenever asked why he liked exploring our northern rivers, Jacks’ answer
would be “Adventure is Name of the Game!” His love of "The Barren Ground
of Northern Canada" was evident.

the man who is not a lover of Nature in all her moods the Barren Ground must
Toalways
be a howling desolate wilderness; but for my part I can understand the feeling
that prompted Salthata’s answer to the worthy priest, who was explaining to him the
beauties of Heaven. “My father, you have spoken well; you have told me Heaven is very
beautiful; tell me one thing more. Is it more beautiful than the country of the muskDox in
summer, when sometimes the mist blows over the lakes, and sometimes the water is blue,
and the loons cry very often? This is beautiful; and if Heaven is still more beautiful, my
heart will be glad, and I will be content to rest there until I am very old.

Warburten Pike, The Barren Ground of Northern Canada, 1917
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March 17: St Patrick's Day
Owen Lent started off the day with his usual humour, today with a
distinctly Irish flavour.
Then Community Pharmacist, Kristen Ferguson, RPH, now working at
The Independent in Port Hope, gave us an update on the safe use of
prescription drugs. She cautioned us to always take the full course of
antibiotics, and to return any other unused pills, sharps or vials to the
pharmacy so they can be disposed of at no charge, and no danger to
the environment.
Kristen continued to outline some of the other services pharmacists can
now offer, including flu shots, instruction on injections, prescriptions
for smoking cessation, and blood pressure and cholesterol screening.

The day finished at the Beamish
House, where members
celebrated the Saint with a
scrumptious dinner and plenty
of pints of beer. Despite the
watchful eyes of one of
Canada's finest, conversation
and laughter flowed amidst
every possible variation of
green, in sweaters, ties and
some quite amazing hats.

Lucky "Pots of Gold"
winners were Erik Norenius,
Margaret McCready and
Fiona Maarhuis
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More on Fun Things to Do...............................and Done
Edith's Corner

Caterers: coordinated by
We will have a lunch at the Legion after the April 21st
meeting. Please let me know if you want to come, and
also any ideas for a May lunch site, and I will follow up.
I've put a poster on the board about the Scott Woods
concert on April 20th at 7, in the Port Hope United
Church.

As well as the outings listed on the first page, I am also
planning for visits to 4th Line Theatre (in July, The Bad
Luck Bank Robbers, and in August, Gimme Me that Ol' Time Religion), a Stony
Lake Cruise in August, and a visit to Stratford the see Anne Frank on September
16th.
As always, please keep me informed on what you would like.

The 2015 Spring Extravaganza
This will be held on June 2nd at the Keeler Centre in
Colborne starting at 9 am. The Honourable Romeo
Dallaire will talk about his life=changing experiences in
the genocide that was Rwanda in 1994. His ultimate
focus for the rest of his life is to “eradicate the use of
child soldiers in the world."

Judy Johnson
April Captain: Cassie Lamont
April 7:

Bob Moorecroft, Lois
Hueston, Marg Tait
April 21: Betty de Long. Betty Reynolds,
Lucy Drew

Greeters: coordinated by
Barb Winfield
April 7:

Marguerite Doritty, Donna
Carew
April 21: Lois Hueston, Lynn Liddell
May 5: Joan McIntosh, Liz
Davidson
May 19: Bill and Carolyn Minion

Five hundred or so Probians from nine clubs are
expected to attend to hear this dynamic and
celebrated speaker. The cost of $35 includes morning
coffee, goodies and lunch. It’s an experience you won’t forget, seeing that
many fellow club members all in one place. Tickets are limited so our club has
only been allotted 45. Those who have been before will want to go again and
those who have not had the experience should go.

Take Five
On March 3rd, Betty DeLong reminded us of the many improvements in health care during our lifetimes; when she
recounted some tales of her career in nursing since 1951, when, as a ward maid at the Cobourg
General, she first saw the birth of a baby.
She described the crowded bedrooms, with a single bathroom for whole wards, no recovery
rooms, no coronary care units, and how heart attack survivors were kept in bed and not allowed
to move for weeks. Antibiotics were just coming on the scene, and only doctors could
administer IVs.
Betty is proud of the Port Hope hospital. Her many years there gave her lots of room for her
personal growth, from being an Operating Room nurse to teaching and discharge planning. Only
three months ago, she bumped into a lady who, on recognizing her, thanked her for saving her daughters life.

News
Flash

The March 17th Issue of Northumberland Today carried an article on Probus. Copies of the newspaper will be at
the April 7th meeting. Or got to www.northumberlandtoday.com, and use the search engine for "Probus".

Port Hope Probus

Contact: The Secretary, 10 Jeffries Street, Port Hope, Ontario, L1A 4K2
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